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Master Gardener’s Christmas Party 2014 continued
The 2014 Christmas party was wonderful! St. Tammany Master Gardeners had a
great time socializing as we all arrived and mingled at the home of Suzanne
Krieger. Suzanne’s
beautiful home gave us a
lovely festive setting for
our event.
After mingling, we took
our places at tables on
the covered patio for our
short meeting and luncheon.
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Master Gardener’s Christmas Party 2014 continued

Susie Andres presented
an appreciation gift to
Suzanne Krieger

Ty Guidry presented an
Award brick to Outgoing
President Susie Andres for
her service as President.

Ty Guidry presented an Award
brick to Outgoing Treasurer
Pam Rowe for her service as
Treasurer.

Ty Guidry presented an Award
brick to Outgoing Vice President
Martha Gruning for her service
as Vice President.
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Master Gardener’s Christmas Party 2014 continued
KUDOS

Susie Andres presented an
Award brick to Plant
Show Chair Ty Guidry
and to Plant Show Cochair Julie Deus.

Judy Wood was presented with
an Award for her service as
Membership Chair.

Deborah Litzenberger (not
present) was honored for her
many years of service as
Editor of the Gardengoer.
Deborah has now received her
Award brick!
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Master Gardener’s Christmas Party 2014 continued
Special thanks to our hospitality committee members and their hard work!
Barbara Moore and Sue McGuire

Carolyn Rault and Mona Russell

Dianne Bellas

Isabelle Moore and Dianne Ramirez,
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Master Gardener’s Christmas Party 2014 continued
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Master Gardener’s Christmas Party 2014 continued
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Master Gardener’s Christmas Party 2014 continued
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Master Gardener’s Christmas Party 2014 continued
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Master Gardener’s Christmas Party 2014 continued

Head Table
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President’s Message
Hello Master Gardeners! As I sit here and reflect on 2014 and contemplate the upcoming year I want to take a moment to thank our outgoing board members Susie
Andres, Martha Gruning and Pam Rowe. They have done a wonderful job over
the last two years and leave our association in great shape as we move into the
next year. Again Thank You!
This year we have some exciting things coming up in the first quarter of 2015.
Jan Gardner and the new class are working hard on the spring seminar and Pete
and Kay Hansen are putting together what looks to be the largest plant sale ever. I
know both of these project’s chairs would appreciate any and all help we can give
them.
I would like to take just a moment to highlight the efforts of our scholarship
committee, chaired by Pam Peltier. The scholarship committee has been working
hard outlining the parameters of the original “Dr. Bobby Fletcher” scholarship for
recent St. Tammany High School graduates as well as establishing the requirements for the new scholarship for continuing students seeking a degree in horticulture or agriculture. We as St. Tammany Master Gardeners should be proud that
our fundraising efforts go to such a worthy cause. I’m asking that we all make a
point to promote the scholarship as much as possible. In every presentation, talk,
or article we write we should take a moment to educate the residents of St. Tammany about the scholarship. I was very surprised to learn how many courses of
study are included under the horticulture and agriculture category and therefore
considered for a possible scholarship under our guidelines. Help us get the word
out!
On behalf of the 2015 board I would like to thank you again for giving us the
opportunity to serve and make a difference in our association, our community and
our Parish.

Ty Guidroz
STMGA President
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STPMG 2015 Program
Our guest speaker in January is Jan Mistich, Environmental Director for the City
of Mandeville. Ms. Mistich will talk about environmental gardening in our area.

January and February meeting dates have changed.
January 14th
February 25th
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It’s Time! Register Now
Spring Seminar 2015
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Garden Show and Plant Sale March 20-21, 2015
Planning Meeting
Preparations for the STMG's 2015 Garden Show and Plant Sale got underway with a meeting of
Committee Chairs in early December. Project Chairs, Kay and Pete Hanson, followed their introduction of the committee with changes and new ideas for 2015.
What's New?
-larger facility
-more aisle space for attendees
-space for additional vendors
-covered area for arts/crafts, raffle, and others
-some modifications in layout
-greater emphasis on education with more table talks and our own member speakers
What's Possible?
-cooking demonstrations with John Besh
-Dan Gill radio broadcast from fairgrounds
-student field trip from adjacent Lyons Elementary
-better signage
-large speaker tent
What's the Same?
-general layout of the site
-admission $5.00 per person, children under 12 free
What's Needed?
-chair person for signs
-help from all STMGs for advance preparation and on weekend of the Plant Sale
What's What?
-St Tammany Master Gardeners is non profit
-the Garden Show and Plant Sale is the largest contributor to our scholarship fund
Many more details will be forthcoming as progress is made in various areas. Your assistance in
the advance planning and support of the event is always appreciated and vital to its overall success. Dates for the show are March 20-21, with set-up on March 19.Volunteer sign-up for any
part of that weekend, or for any phase of planning may be done by e-mail at any time or at the
January and February STMG meetings. Also, please notify chairs/co-chairs if you would like to
speak and your topic of interest. Presentations should run 20-30 minutes.
The Garden Show and Plant Sale committee will meet on January 14 and February 25, 1:00 PM
at the Ag Center. Everyone is invited and encouraged to attend.
Contacts:
Chairs, Kay and Pete Hanson, hansonpk@bellsouth.net
Co-chairs, Joe Lapine, j_lapine@yahoo.com
Harold Ryan, hryan41@bellsouth.net
Harold Ryan
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Garden Show and Plant Sale
Backyard Plants

Backyard Plants

Master Gardener Grown Plants 4 Sale

Happy New Year!!
Hi! Heads Up - March will be here before you know it!

It’s time to start propagating what you’d like to donate to the M.G. plant sale
booth! Thanks so much for the great job you did last year, especially LABELING
your plants!
Please keep in mind these parameters:
1) Plant must be labeled (common name ok/ scientific name, great!)
2) Plant must have a viable root system – we would like to up the quality
of donations to ensure our “customers” have a good chance of success!
3) Remember – the hours you spend propagating your donations DO
count toward your annual requirement.
4) You can bring your plants to the barn anytime from Thursday afternoon
setup) until close of show on Friday.
5) Any questions, please feel free to call.

Happy Propagating,
Warm regards, Lisann 985-951-9855 (lisannsc@gmail.com)
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Vegucators 2014 Graduation

Congratulations to the four Sprouts who graduated to become Vegucators! The celebration
was held at the home of Theresa Wilfert. Pictures were provided by Wes Goostrey.

Will Afton and Theresa WIlfert

Joe Lapine, Theresa Wilfert, and Paul Andres

Will Afton and Paul Andres

Jimmy DeJean (not present)
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Vegucator Preparation for 2015 Class
Greetings all!
Wishing you and yours the best at this special time of the year!
Vegucators will meet on TUESDAY, JANUARY 6 at the Ag Center with a start time of
9 am. We will go over expectations of the class members (or "sprouts" as we affectionately
refer to them).
We have several exciting opportunities in the new year. Top of the list is another panel discussion at the Spring Seminar. We also have opportunities for Vegucators to talk on their areas of
expertise at the Spring Plant sale. Fun times ahead so plan on being with us.

2015 classes/ meetings will be held on the first and last Wednesday of the month. (January and
February will have some exceptions which are unavoidable- more on this later).
We have 10 people who want to take the Vegucator class and I am very happy to welcome
them!
If you have been getting our emails but can no longer be active in Vegucators, please send me a
note so that I can keep my mailing list current. Many thanks for this.
All new Vegucators who have signed up for the class please email me ( Deborah Nolan) at mamere09@gmail.com with Subject Line "2015 Vegucator Class". This way I can capture email
addresses for all.

See you on January 6 and if you can bring a food item (left over fruit cake, for example), please
do so.
Kind regards,
Deborah Nolan
Carpe Diem
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Beau Provence Activity
Pictured are Cheryl Clarkson and sister, Melanie Juul explaining terrariums to patients at Beau
Provence and assisting patients in making their own. Beau Provence provides assisted living to
dementia and Alzheimer patients. St Tammany Master Gardeners conduct periodic sessions to
"re-teach" patients in very basic aspects of gardening.
In October's initial session, Barbara Moore and Diane Ramirez demonstrated separating and
repotting African Violets.
December featured Jan Pesses, Dinah Keyes, Jan Gardner and Harold Ryan instructing and assisting in planting vegetable and herb seeds.
After a brief winter hiatus, March will bring the spring planting of vegetable, herbs, and annuals in the therapeutic garden planters. During this pause in activity, we will meet to discuss any
bumps encountered in the initial start-up, how to schedule regular monitoring of the planters,
and how to accommodate patients from the newly opened wing of similar size as our present
group.
Volunteers interested in leading or assisting in presentations or monitoring the planters should
contact Harold Ryan at HRyan41@bellsouth.net.

Standing Jan Gardner, Jan
Pesses, and Dinah Keyes

Cheryl Clarkson and
Sister Melanie Juul
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GARDENGOER WORD OF THE MONTH

BOTANICAL LATIN – PART III
FAMILY NAMES
I’m trying to get a grip on this Latin thing but it has certainly turned out to be a slow process.
Wouldn’t it be nice though to (almost) instantly learn to recognize hundreds or even thousands
of plants? They say you can do this quite easily if you skip the genus and species name and go
straight for the ‘family’. Each family of plants has a pattern of specific characteristics that separate it from all the other families, and, a simple hands-on inspection can usually result in a positive ‘family’ identification.
Family names are formed by combining a genus name with the suffix –aceae. Simple, r ight?
Well, not quite. The exceptions are numerous and include any name that was already being
used worldwide before this code went into effect. In addition, a lot of languages, including Latin, place a gender on nouns. So…..the masculine form will end in US, the feminine in A, and
the neuter in U. So, all these endings really end up meaning the same thing. Botanists take one
genus name of a given family (one that most represents that family) and adds –aceae to produce
the family name. By the way, they do the same thing to go one step up the ladder and produce
the ORDER name, just add a different ending.
So, if we pick a familiar family name like the mint family, the Latin name is Lamiaceae. I tried
to find the number of plants within the Mint (Lamiaceae) family but checked four different
sources and found four different answers. So let’s just go with a rounded figure…….a couple
hundred genera and between four to ten thousands species within this one family. Don’t worry
though, there aren’t that many in North America. A large number of our culinary herbs are in
the mint family including lavender, rosemary, savory, thyme, marjoram, etc. Also the Coleus
plant with the red and yellow leaves we all love is in the mint family-the Salvia genus of the
mint family. Another Salvia genus in the mint family is the chia plant with those tiny black
seeds everyone is eating now for good health.
The key words for the pattern of characteristics in the mint family are the following:
SQUARE STALKS

OPPOSITE LEAVES

USUALLY AROMATIC

Of course there are a few plants with square stalks that aren’t the mint family, but if the square
stalks have opposite leaves and are aromatic it’s almost sure to be a winner. Once you become
familiar with recognizing the mint family by the stalks, leaves and aroma then you should give
some attention to the flowers. Though the flowers only appear certain times of the year, when
there, they can help give a positive identification also.
Flowers from the mint family usually have five sepals (holding the flower pedals together) and
five pedals, united at the bottom and separated near the top. Most of these will have two petals
turned up (upper lip) and three pedals turned down (lower lip). Think of the Skullcap plant.
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GARDENGOER WORD OF THE MONTH
Continued
The flowers are clustered in whorls at the end of the flowering stalks or in the junctions of
leaves and stems. If you look closely you will also notice there are usually four stamens in the
center of the flower…two long and two short. The few plants sometimes confused with the
mints are those plants found in the Loosestrife, Verbena and Stinging Nettle families. These
look similar but none of them will have the aroma of mint.
It is amazing what a great foundation in Botany you can acquire by studying the Family first.
I’m going to see how many ‘mint family’ plants I can find locally in the next few months that I
didn’t know belonged to the mint (Lamiaceae) family. Then I’ll move on to another family. If
we learn the pattern characteristics of six or seven common families, we can identify (familywise) 50,000 plants.

Happy hunting!
Kathleen Guidry
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Recording 2015 Hours for the Award of Exceptional Service

Beginning in January 2015 the number of Volunteer Hours to receive an Award of Exceptional
Service has been increased to 75 hours. These hours must be recorded on the LSU MG site
and documented to show that the 75 volunteer hour s ar e supporting STMGA Projects.
Only the hours in suppor t of an appr oved STMGA pr oject need to be documented. Information not required for the Awar d include date, number of people ser ved, miles dr iven,
etc.
To facilitate the documentation of these hours the attached form was created. This form may
be maintained electronically and the totals will be tabulated automatically. Alternatively, the
page may be printed and the record kept manually.

Happy New Year,
Judy Wood
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Record of 2015 Volunteer Hours
Record of 2015 Volunteer Hours for Award of Exceptional Service
Name

Grad Year
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Total

Committees
Spring Plant Sale
Gardengoer
Historical Committee
Membership
Program
Scholarship
MoM
Hospitality
Awards
Scholarship
Publicity
Merchandise
Gloves

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Education Outreach
Ag Center Phone Support
Spring Seminar
Fall Seminar
Table Talks
Speaker’s Bureau
Covington Farmers’ Market
Slidell Camellia City Farmers’ Market
West St. Tammany Habitat
Vegucators

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Projects
Abita Springs Library Garden
AG Center Super Plants Garden
Covington Parent Center Garden
Lacombe Wildlife Butterfly Garden
Otis House Butterfly Garden
School Gardens
Slidell CCC Giving Garden
Slidell Library Herb Garden
Slidell Memorial Hospital Rehab Garden

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Other
Administrative STMGA Organization
Muscle Committee
4-H Activities
Total

0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Electronic Excel file can be downloaded from
MoM
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St. Tammany Master Gardeners Membership Meeting
Suzanne Krieger’s house in Slidell
December 17, 2014 Minutes

The meeting was called to order by President Susie Andres at 12:05 p.m. The invocation and
the Pledge of Allegiance were led by Susie.
Susie stated that we would have a brief business meeting before lunch.
Motion made by Lonnie Holbrook and seconded by Pierre Bouchee to accept the minutes as
they appeared in the Gardengoer. Motion approved.
Susie presented the outgoing chairmen with Bricks - Julie Deus and Ty Guidroz, Plant Show;
Debora Litzenberger, Gardengoer; and Judy Wood, Membership ( Judy declined her brick).
Ty, President elect, then presented the past board with Bricks.
Susie reminded the membership because of scheduling conflict with the Castine Center, the
January meeting will be on the second Wednesday and the February meeting will be on the
forth Wednesday. Reminder will be in MoM.
Next board meeting January 6, 1 p.m. at the AgCenter.
Susie presented our hostess Suzanne with a lovely thank you gift and expressed the membership’s appreciation for hosting our Christmas luncheon.
Meeting adjourned at 12:15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by
Peggy Goertz, Secretary
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Calendar of Events
January 2015
6

Vegucator Class 9 AM (Tuesday this meeting only)

6

STMGA Board Meeting AgCenter 1:00 PM

10

Slidell Market 8 AM to noon

14

STPMG Monthly Meeting Castine Center 10 AM (note change in date 2nd Wednesday )

14

Garden Show and Plant Sale Committee Meeting 1:00 AgCenter

17

Covington Market 8 AM—noon

25

Gardengoer deadline

28

Vegucator Class 9 AM

February 2015
3

Spring Seminar First Baptist Covington see Flyer page 13

4

Vegucator Class 9 AM

14

Slidell Market 8 AM to noon

21

Covington Market 8 AM—noon

25

STPMG Monthly Meeting Castine Center 10 AM— note change in date-4th Wednesday

25

Garden Show and Plant Sale Committee Meeting 1:00 AgCenter

TBD Vegucator Class 9 AM
25

Gardengoer Deadline

March 2015
4

Vegucator Class 9 AM

14

Slidell Market 8 AM to noon

18

STPMG Monthly Meeting Castine Center 10 AM— note change in date-4th Wednesday

19

Spring Garden Show and Plant Sale set-up

20Spring Garden Show and Plant Sale Fairgrounds Covington
21
21

Covington Market 8 AM—noon

22

Spring Garden Show and Plant Sale cleanup

25

Vegucator Class 9 AM

25

Gardengoer Deadline
Note: If there is interest, the wine course will resume in the Spring, and a mounting bromeliad course
will be offered. Urbain Breaud

MoM (issued weekly) has the most up to date calendar information
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STPMG Directory
PRESIDENT:
Ty Guidroz, tyguidroz@charter.net

PUBLICITY:
Jim Dougherty, mailto:sebring222@bellsouth.net

VICE PRESIDENT & PROGRAMS:
Linda Rowe, rowe2226@bellsouth.net

SCHOLARSHIP:
Pam Peltier, peltier72@aol.com

TREASURER:
Jimmy DeJean, ejdejean@gmail.com

SPEAKERS BUREAU:
Gerri Sommers, gsommers@bellsouth.net

SECRETARY:
Peggy Goertz, peggpegg@aol.com

ABITA SPRINGS LIBRARY:
Martha Gruning, mgruning@bellsouth.net

LSU AGCENTER MASTER GARDENER
COORDINATOR/COUNTY AGENT:
Will Afton, WAfton@agcenter.lsu.edu

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CONCERN SLIDELL
GIVING GARDEN:
Paul Andres, pkandres@bellsouth.net

LSU AGCENTER OFFICE:
TBD

COVINGTON FARMERS’ MKT:
Jill Stoltz, mailto:Jill@businessworks.com

LSU AGCENTER OFFICE
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR:
Cindy Manger, beachin70124@gmail.com

LACOMBE BUTTERFLY GARDEN:
Barbara Moore, babsofil@gmail.com

MoM Coordinator:
Art Scott, folsomart@bellsouth.net

LSU AGCENTER LOUISIANA SUPER PLANT
GARDEN:
Jan Gardner, choirbuyer@hotmail.com

GLOVES:
Peggy Goertz, peggpegg@aol.com

MAGIC WINGS BUTTERFLY GARDEN:
Marie Porche, marieporche@yahoo.com

HISTORICAL:
Kathleen Guidry, katfire@bellsouth.net
Gail Hinkley, dcghinkley@bellsouth.net

OTIS HOUSE BUTTERFLY GARDEN:
Ann Durel, adurel@bellsouth.net

HONORS:
Sandy Arnoult, sarnoult@charter.net

ROOTING THE FUTURE: MGs PARTNER WITH
STPSB SCHOOLS:
Christy Paulsell, j.christine.paulsell@stpsb.org

HOSPITALITY:
Barbara Moore, babsofil@gmail.com

SLIDELL FARMER’S MKT:
Sue Clites, mailto:suethern@yahoo.com

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN:
Sue Soltz, sue@auduboncreek.com

SLIDELL HERB GARDEN:
June Taffaro, cptjpt@yahoo.com
Camille Schwandt, camilleschwandt@charter.net

MERCHANDISE:
Dee Middleton, doloresmiddleton@ymail.com

SLIDELL MEMORIAL HOSPITAL REHAB
GARDEN:
Leslie Landeche, rocknlou@bellsouth.net

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:
Jan Pesses, jpesses@charter.net

VEGUCATORS & TOMATO FOCUS GROUP:
Deborah Nolan, mamere09@gmail.com

PARLIMENTARIAN:
Art Scott, folsomart@bellsouth.net

W. ST. TAMMANY HABITAT FOR
HUMANITY PROJECT:
Nancy Thompson, nthomps25@bellsouth.net

PLANT SHOW:
Kay and Pete Hansen, hansonpk@bellsouth.net
Joe Lapine, j_lapine@yahoo.com
Harold Ryan, hryan41@bellsouth.net
PROJECTS COMMITTEE:
Susie Andres, susieandres@gmail.com
PROJECTS – EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE:
Julie Deus, juliedeus6@gmail.com
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Notes From the Editor:
Committees are working and plans are being made
for 2015. Take advantage of your last bit of holidays to rest and rejuvenate. We will be hitting the
ground running as the New Year begins!
As you are working with committees, think about
keeping everyone informed through the Newsletter.
We need your input.
Please send articles, comments or suggestions for
our newsletter to jpesses@charter.net, to help us
represent you.
Master Gardener Photo Link:
2014 Pictures (press Ctrl click)
https://drive.google.com/folderview?
id=0B_pGgpE3CheTUFdDbGRGczIwR0U&usp=s
haring

THE GARDENGOER
THE NEWSLETTER OF THE
ST. TAMMANY MASTER

Past issues of the Gardengoer can be found on the
LSU AgCenter, St. Tammany webpage. All issues
since January 2010 are listed.. Below is a link to
the issues online. http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/
our_offices/parishes/St.+Tammany/Features/
Newsletters/Gardengoer/index.htm

GARDENERS ASSOCIATION
Cooperative Extension Service
St. Tammany Parish

We are having issues with posting some of our
back issues, but we are working to solve the problems.

1301 N. Florida Street
Covington, LA 70433

Here is the link to the LSU AgCenter site to log
your hours. Keep posting those hours on a regular
basis.
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/lawn_garden/
master_gardener/Reporting+Volunteer+Hours/

Phone: 985-875-2635 (Covington)
Fax: 985-875-2639
Website: www.lsuagcenter.com/
mastergardener/

Jan Pesses
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